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ORLICKS
THE tMUaiHAL
JALTED MILK

. ' Made In th« largest, best
Lauipped
and sanitary Malted
FOT
Milk plant in the world

Je do not make"milkprodiMt8"—
Milk, Condensed Milk, etc.
Boeonly BORLJCK'S

F T HE ORIGINAL MALTED MILK

Made from clean, full-cream milt;
and the extract of select malted drain,
reduced *o powder form, soluble in
.^ater. «fest Food-Drink for All Ages.
Used for over • Quarter Century

{/ntosa yaw My "HORUOIPS"

you may got m SvbmtltutOm

g Packayo Homo

The McKinneyStreet Store
Has moved to the Paschall building, just off the Square on East Oak street, and will have a big
sale, commencing Saturday, July 10th, and will continue for 15 days. This sale will be a real sale. The
goods will be sold at half price. To the first Man, WomW or Child purchasing $5.00 vvorth of goods, we
will give them $1.00 in cash. We are going to sell you:
24 yds bleached or unbleached Domestic for

(

W#LIE SMITH

*er Wilson-Ham'!/

Abstracts and Loans.

$1.00

12% cent Ginghams will
be sold for. ..6Vzca yard

lOc Lawn will be sold'

IS.cent Lawn will be sold

The best Calico for foments

for

per yard.
•'

6c per yard

for

-5c per yard

i

Our entire stock of Shoes, Clothing and Underwear will toe sold at exactly One Half Price. Gome
early Saturday morning and get your pick of the Bargains, as th| price we are putting on these gdods will
make them move. As we said above
•

THis Sale Is a. Real Sal

Abstracts.
I
rcimsed the attract and loan busi*'imi fc]. Stringer, md will continue the
[• snme office |T
f,e~ loans on tinning lands at lowest
«''''i8S of inten^ and upon favorable
iff.. lent.
s I shall make every
irJ Hiy business in that line
have careful attention
delay. f
Idoul
ain -iti Jthe office with me
fnger wi
Resent, anf !e will both be glad to see
time.
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where the May building now stands.
It is impossible to call to mind all
of the many once prominent people who
sleep in this cemetery. The ground for
grave yard was donated by Hiram
More than a month ago, after t h e ! creek, in a beautiful grove of posloak this
Among them are Judge ,1. M. Cisco when the town was flrst started,
decoration of the graves of old soldiers trees
Drink Clicrriade thc.pcrfcct cherwho He buried in Denton'a Silent City— Blount and his wife, .J. M. MeNiel, W. and the flrst person to be hurled in the •
city cemete/y was a Mrs. Wilson,
the City Cemetery—a number of those J. McNeil, Alex Brown, J. M. Mcllfienny, whose
ry drink, on sale at Curtis' foungrave
is
marked
with
two
large
A man can sell shoes for thirty years, yet be
P
P.
Scruggs,
Henderson
Murphy
and
who attended the services in the old
tain and receive free with «ach 5c
running the full length cf the
graveyard and noticed the unkempt, his wife, U L. Fry, Dr. G. W. Hughes, stones
in the shape of the roof of a ; glass a fine red rubber balloon.
unable to manufacture a pair. A man can work
neglected condition of the grounds, Jefferson D. Blount, Stephen Hyctt, Dr. grave
house, and can be located by any per- • Cherriade is a revelation of how
raised a protest which grew until it Robert Mcllhenny, Colonel Lacy and his son
visiting
that
lonely
place.
Another;
readied the ears of the City Commis- wife, E. D. Barb, Col. T. G. C. Davis, •artial list of names of men and worn- 1 good a cherry drinli can be made
for thirty years on the RECORDS, and yet not
sion nnd Mayor Foreman. The people W. P. Withers, John Allen Withers, and n who were Mie citizens of Denton who ; and is selling like wild fire at
several
of
Mr.
Withers'
children.
protested because it has recently .been
know the first principles of compiling an accurate
ived anc! died in the early days after i Rexall fountains all over this Unitbrought to light that the graveyard was Judge J. M. Blount was one of the laving
helped carry on the business of j -.ed Stales. Try it. 1 have a good
o rginaufd^dedTo the town of Denton first business men of Denton. He came
abstract of title to your land.
on the agreement that the town should .from Mississippi in an-early day and he town and county and build up the
stock of the .balloons. One free
keep it in condition, and take proper;settled in the town of Denton in 1857, own as best they could, turning it over
with
each
glassof
clie;-riade
or
5c
o
the
present
generation
for
us
to
take
Have your abstracts of title made by comper
rare of it. Hiram Cisco, who made I and was elected county judge of penother gifts of lands to the town of ton county. He was also elected State old of and carry on the work which j each if bought alone.
Pontonf also deeded the cemetery plot senator to the Texas Leg.slature and hey began and make it better than they]
tent, EXPERIENCED ABSTRACTORS, who
j t o i t / m a k i n g the verbal agree-; served his county in the Legislature un- could with the means they had at hand
ment with the city council concerning • til he was removed by the >ederal gov- s as follows:
have a complete ABSTRACT of all lands in
its care • The deeds were burned up eminent during the days of reconstruc- All of the Bains family lie buried
there ; Mrs. Nemo, Mrs. Herndon, the
when the old courthouse burned, but tion, at the same time Gov. Throck- mother of Colonel W. S. Herndon of
Denton County, and do not depend on the inacmorton was
removed. Judge
Blount
Candy and Cigars.
Old
SR tilers. among
aiUUHK whom
Wiimn wno
» w v knew
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old settlers,
wifn
about the terms'upon which the g l f t i was afterward elected Justice of hd Tyler; "WM«"?-*.*-C. -Garter, .
Old
man
Sams,
John
Price,
Mrs.
Colecurate indexes for their information. We make
was made are C. A. Williams, Mrs. John [Peace for precinct >o._l, and held that
»,,L «mhn«, irr »T.H Mrs
M™ Peter
PfiiP.r r.lav office for several years; was also en- man, Wm. Street, Walker, Robert MayCITATION HY PUBLICATION
es, William Mayes, Mrs. Lucy Evans,
no false claims, but can show the Absract plant.
3ave Teague and wife, Mr. Cobb, 4he The State of Texas, to the Sheriff or
any Constable of Denton Countyfather of Richard Cobb, Miss Bettie
up
the
town
as
any
man
that
ever
1
anxious that they should now be ad- ed in the city. Judge Blount was re- Cobb, Wilson Dunbar and his daughter,
Greeting:
1
; hered to.
Mrs. Peter 0. Riley, Paul Fay, Mrs. You are hereby commanded to sumcognized
by
all
who
knew
him
as
one
i At the time 'of the Confederate memo- of Denton county's best citizens.
E. C. Smith, wife of the Rev. J. *C. mon W. J. Grady by making publicarial services the condition of the J. M. McNeil, who lies buried in the Smith, Frank Hunter, John M. Patrick, ; tion of this Citation once in each week
who
was killed at Denton, and D. Clardy ; for eight consecutive weeks previous
city cemetery, was, in his life time, one
. J. D. BEL.L,, Manager.
to the return day hereof, in some newsof our best citizens; was at one time and wife.
Henderson Murphy, whose name ap- paper published in your County, if
clerk of Denton county and made
pears above, ran the flrst hotel in Den- there be a newspaper published therefour long years, and that Sunday a naa m
ton, situated on the lot where the in, but if not, then in any newspaper
number of old settlers talked tho matand was en- Pin'er block stands. It was a log house published in the 16th Judicial District;
when Murphy ran it. He was a man in but if there be no newspaper published
good financial circumstances, owning, in said Judicial District, then in a newsjbering which of three or four men it
large cattle interests in the county as j paper published in the Judicial District i
, M o o v e d
For Quick Results See
was who had made it. The graves were spected him. He was a devout mem- well as real estate, at one time owning ] nearest to said 16th Judicial District, to •
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the
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so
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of these^had to be removed before the .gown/^^gen"eman"^ At* the jail property. Mr. Murphy raised a | held at the Court House thereof, in DenOffice Over First National Hank, Penlon Trxtis
flowers could be put on.
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he town of Denton—John Murphy, now same being the 23rd day of August, A. stract No. 971. Beginning on the North debt, princip.-il, Interest and attorne?
ml oh tog'daoV with ^f meTamorpCis11 of day before his death on Saturday n,gn
dead.
D.' 1915, then and
an there
t e r e too answer a ;^b.qunary..
boundary., line-of
ne -o sajci
sai I'farl
far street
s
12 fees as provided fur in said note, tl|
the wild country within-the Jxmndary. he seemed to have a premonition, of his "Wiry have we forgotten these peo- •petition'
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~the"7t!i
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pie? If the ghosts of all these dead • d a y 0T July, A. D. 181"), in a sjiit num- formerly owned by Brown, iinn'
the heirs of Susan Cohli, dncr-ased, j sale, costs of suit ami ip'ticra! a
m.o th, inn. t.wSt«"5f «»!«",« '" »'".tXTw E^rrio^oSw should come back to us and ask us that bered On the docket of said Court No. by
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and
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owned
by
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Street
question, what answer would we give! fiop^ wherein C. M. Gockrell is Plaintiff
Herein fail not, but liavo brforo sa
them? We would want to do as King an( j \y. J. Grady is Defendant, and the Gliristian Church; thnnn- North 1G5
aul did when confronted with the cause of action being alleged as 'fol-. feet to a stake for corm.-r: UKTHMI \\vst fnuri, on said llrst <l.iy nt til'' no
ghost of the prophet Samuel—fall lows:
120 feet to a stake for rorni-r: tlionci: liTin llion'of.lliis writ, with your rclu
down on our faces and weep.
Fifty
That on the 26th day of October, :I914, South 165 feet to the North lini- of said lli'Ti'im, showing how you havf ''xwi
to the ed tin: same.
years from now all of the business men defendant for a valuable consideration Poarl street; thence East 120
and
as it is today, with settlers miles apart,, <*nuj to Denton on
Witness my hand and oOlcial S<M|
of mature years will be sleeping with, paid him by plaintiff did make, execute place of beginning.
IHiat sakf property was oom Ml t ' my office In Dentun, Texas this »lh <ia
the dead, and other people will have and deliver to plaintiff* his certain
of July, A. I). 1913.
taken our places and be running^ the promissory note in writing for the said defendant by said plaintin !>y
'f^l)
W. E. DUHBI.N.
city and all its business.
SVould w e , pr i nc j pa | sum Of $2,470, bearing interest dated October 2(>, 1914, in considnratiun
Clerk District Cmirl, Di-nlon Oiunt
like for the people who succeed us to :from date at the rate of 8 per cent per among other things, of th>>. s.iifl nhove
r.d the first courts of Denton county, After going home from
^ store
•Tvxas.
July 10-K
forget us, and allow our graves to sink | annum payable semi-annually on the described note, and that in said iii.p,i and
Nel a (
es
er
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anrl men
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with
the
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and then and brush? If not, then we should do speo tivcly and stipulating for ten per sorvod and retained upon tin- s.-mi ,IRpreacher; men who helped reclaim the talked until about 9
the past generation what we hope cent at t orney ' s f ees on the amount of scribed land and premises to SIT-UI-P tu e
lro
retired,
McNeil
shosving
Bates
his for.
the next generation will do for us.
..
..
county for a fertile, peaceable unit of ""
. . . to his own room.
principal and" interest then
owing therepayment of said note according to its
room
and
retiring
'ho South during the days of recon- He had not been out of Bates' room
on 'Hi case said note is placed in the tenor and effect
struction,
when
Deiiton
had
no
very
.
,
That said defendant has wholly failfive minutes when Mrs. McNeil ran
Is Slcknessr a Sin?
. hands of an attorney
. , . ,for, . collection;
•,,
small share of the troubles and indig- over
If not it's wicked 1 to neglect illness! and further providing that sairi inote ed and refused to pay any of the iii.,( :) ninto the room where Mr. Bates was and
nities of that period.
,ents
ments
of principal of said noli- \ v l i i i - h
nd
means
of
relief.
It's
wicked
to
en|
should
be
paid
in
monthly
install™
him to "come quick, as Mr. McMany of them lie out there—in the told
dure liver ills headache, indigestion,, of $30.00 each, the (Irst installment to wre due on the first days of D«ci-mbi;r,
Neil,
she
believed,
was
dying."
He
ran
Silent City—where only within the past in where Mr. McNeil was sitting on the constipation, when one dose of Po-Do-1 be paid on the flrst flay of December, J914: January, February, March, April,
fow weeks any effective wor*k has been edge of the bed, struggling for breath. Lax gives relief. Po-Do-Lax is Podo- 1914, and one of such installments to be May, June and July, 1915, and has wlmlrlono. by the city. It is being done now, Mr. McNeil reached his hand to the phyllin (May Apple), without the gripe. 1 due and payable on the flrst day of each ly failed and refused to pay the i n s t a l l - 1
These are only some ot
however, the City Commission having
and said, "Preacher, goodbye: It arouses the li-"er, increases the flow | month thereafter until the . whole of ment of interest which was duo May |
set apart $100 for the care of the cemc- preacher
of bile—Nature's antiseptic in the bow- said note should be paid. Said nolw 1st, 191S, said plaintiff has declared ih,. ;
the advantages we offer
I
-am
going."
He
fell
back
on
his
piltnry for the next tw« months, and
dead. It was a great shock to the els. Your constipation and other ills further providing that all past due in- whole neto due and payable and Illi-d
our patrons.
Mayor Foreman having assigned the low,
disappear over night because Po-Do- terest should bear interest at the rate this suit to enforce the payment thetv-.
town
when
the
news
went
out
that
money to the best use. The care just McNeil was dead. The next day, on Lax has helped Nature to remove the of eight per cent per annum from its of.
,
i
We move anything—
riiiw is consisting, in a general and Sunday, at 11 o'clock, Rev. Mr. Bates cause. Get a bottle from your Drug- maturity until pa'd; also that failure
Plaintiff is the owner and holder of j
thorough clean-up, under the direction
nothing
too little, nothto
pay
any
installment
of
principal
or
gist
today.
Get
rid
of
your
constipasaid note and lien against said land, :mti j
of Mr. Foreman, and the walks are all preached for Mr. McNeil, but it was his tion overnight. (Advertisement.)
interest when due should mature the that no part of the same has been p;ii<l j
ing
too
big.
to be laid out nicely and weeds and funeral sermon. A great crowd of peowhole of said note at the election of the and that the whole of said note is due
grass done ffway with, and the graves ple collected at the Methodist church
holder of it..
by reason of the premises.
NOT LIKE IT.
cleaned off.
After this is done it is and heard the sermon. It was the
The said note was given for part of
That said note has been placed in the
(Exchange.)
supposed a janitor will be appointed by greatest sermon I ever heard in Denton.
the
purchase
money
of
the
following
"So you favor suffrage for women?" described lot, tract or parcel of lanil hands of George, Hancock & Hardwick, [
the city to take active care of the ceme- A large funeral procession of sorrowing
of Dallas, Texas, fur C')ll<;c-|
tery by the month, and keep it in decent friends followed his remains to the "Yes," replied Mr. Growcher, "if they lying in the City and County of Det ton, attorneys,
city cemetery where it now lies be- wish it. But I honestly don't believe Texas, on the North side of Pearl street tion, and plaintiff has contracted and!r :
[condition.
agreed
to
pay
. - said attorneys ten P'
The natural beauty,of the. grounds is neath a tangled growth of weeds and the average woman would get any more a part of lot No. 12 of the subdivision
on the principal and interest o f ,
great; it is a grove of "large post oak grass. But the s.oul of this good man real pleasure out of a campaign rally of the Wm. Neil 100'A-acre survey ab- cent
sai<J note as attorneys' fees for bringing '
trees, where the sun finds the rose who did his part in building the town than the average man gets out of a
this suit, which amount is reasonable.
trees that were planted many years ago has passed on to reap its reward for pink tea."
Wherefore plaintiff prays for citation
and the tangles of the wild flowers and the good he did to his fellow man while
WEST OAK STREET
herein, that on trial hereof he have
tame flowers in great profusion at the in the body.
judgment
against 'defendant for his
..
New Phont 248.
first break of day, and sends its last Dr. G. W. Hughes, another of Denton's
smile over the western prairie down early settlers, lies sleeping beneath the
sod.of the city cemetery. He, too, like
into the lonesome little city—
Judge Blount, helped to build up Den"For here the souls aj^rest must have ton' and make it a town. Dr. Hughes
was a valuable, good citizen, a good
the longest.hours-of day
|The stillest, darkest hours of night; the physician and at one time engaged in
the mercantile business in Denton.
dawns all rose and gray,
And shadows, deep and soft and cool, Where"he came from I never^learned;
he was in Denton when I .figst knew
• ' " '
•
1*1
and peaceful, quiet hours,
To slumber in their last long sleep
out him, in 1872 and. '73. He was (fa alder:
Get in your supply of
man for the city v at which time the city
there beneath the flowers."
council was composed of the following
coal
before Winter comes.
men:
I.
D.
Ferguson,
Mayor;
T.
W.
There is a thought—it can liardly" be
called more than that yet—"on foot" to Daugherty, G. W. Hughes, Henderson
Now
it
is low in price but it
appeal to the Commissioners to have Murphy, W. H. Mounts, aldermen; W.
is very high in its burning
the name of the cemetery changed, as Si Fry," city marshal, and Emory G.
the name "City Cemetery" is not p;c?s-(smith, city attorney. All of the alder- „
I and heating properties. We
ing to most people. The history of the men are dead and two of them lie in
oid grounds and incidents connected the city cemetery. W. H. Mounts was
are offering good coal for
with the lives .of some of the people buried in the Odd Fellows cemetery and
who are buried there has been written T. W. Daugherty at Abilene, in Taylor
pFurnace,
Stove and Ranges
by Judge I. D. Ferguson and is very county.
W.
J.
McNeil,
a
brother
of
J.
M.
Mci
for
$6.00
per
ton. It will pay
interesting reading. ,It follows:)
Amonu the First-Who Game.:, ;
, Neil, who'also lies in the city cemetery,
you to order a few tons now.
The world is forgetful of the Cervices was at one time county clerk of Denof the men -and women who came here >on county and for several years tax
in an early day. and, cut away the brush- -.ollector of the county. His remains
\
and laid out the sireftt and erected the lie by the side of his brother, with sevfirst houses that 'made Denton a''.toV<n. sral others of the McNeil family.
The flrst business, liien In Denton when Colonel C. C. tacy, one of the Orst
lit became a town have Ions since:pass\ surveyor, who helped survey out the
led away and:their rjemalns are de.posi
town of Denton, the father of the late
etl in the city cemetery, a bOrial p1"' W
40 N. Locust St.
J Lacy and of Mw. P. C. Witheri,
for the dead pi th*,t6wn:0f Efenton,
lies sleeping in the city cemetery beOU
KIM
818. • • New Km tt
cated many years; agalTOuthiOf e
his wife, who ran jme Lacy House,
' blic, liuare'dfrtoenton on,

THE SILENT CITY AND THE SLEEPERS THERE

Free Balloons at
Curtis'

Study This Question

0. M. CURTIS

:

7?ad You Thought
About It?
IN* Vhe stfff of life but man cannot live
FMone, altifeiigh he can live on Bread
^hjre'is more nutriment in milk than
lefione food. Use more Milk and less of
'ithing else. • We-have on our route the best

Duggan Abstract Company

REAL ESTATE BOUGHT SOLD & EXCHAN<

—=J. W. HOKE—

t

i in Denton and our greatest ambition is to
em the best dairy products sold in Denton.
Rire dissatisfied with the milk you are getting
Fe us a trial, we are anxious to serve you.

West Side Dairy
rs of Pure Milk and Cfeam.

Both Pho»es

T. R. BROOKS, Mgr.

!t-Xffi^TtaTS:^££«S»s

Safe Hauling
Prompt Service
Large Storage Rooms.

WE HANDLE COAL

Freight Transfer Co.

NOTICE!

Coal

youll live and thoroughly
enjoy in the cool regions of
Minnesota, Wisconsin and Michigan.
Try it this summer.
Low fare tickets now on sale to St. Louis,
Chicago jand a. 1 :hundred attraci»i
i
aountain and sea

We have moved our office to the First
National Bank Building upstairs and are better
prepared than ever to do your Abstract work.
Twenty-three years of careful study of tb<records of Denton County has placed us in a
position to give tho^e swanting Abstract
done the very best of service.
see as.

L. F. Coins & Son

Denton

J. K. McKELVY, Mfr.

The
Denilei.
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